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CHILDBBN'S cobnzb.

admiial farraout at ten.

Woeld you like to know i ow I was en- 
«bldlto serve my country? It was aU 
vLnt? to a resolution I formed when I waa 
ten years of age. My father was sent 
Sown to New Orleans with the little nary 
we then bad, to look after the treason of 
Burr I accompanied him as cabin boy. 
I had some qualities I thought made a man 
of me I could swear like an old salt ; 
could drink as stiff a glass of grog as if I 
had doubled Cape Horn, and could smoke 
like a locomotive. I was great at cards, 
and fond of gambling in every shape. At 
the close of dinner one day, my father 
turned everybody out of the cabin, locked 
the door and said to me—

u David, what do you mean to be ?”
« J mean to follow the sea.”
« Follow the sea ! yes, be a poor, miser

able drunken sailor before the mast, 
kicked and cuffed about the world, and 
die in some fever hospital in a foreign 
clime.”

“ No," I said, “ I’ll tread the quarter 
deck, and command as you do.”

“ No, David ; no boy ever trod the 
quarter-deck with such principles as you 
have, and such habits as you exhibit. 
You’ll have to change your whole course 
of life if you ever become a man.”

Myfatberleftmeand wentondeck. i was 
stunned by the rebuke, and overwhelmed 
with mortification. “ A poor, miserable, 
drunken sailor before the mast, kicked 
and cuffed about the world, and to die in 
some fever hospital ! That’s my fate, is it ? 
I’ll change my life, change it at once ; I 
will never utter another oath ; I will never 
drink a drop of intoxicating liquors ; I 
will never gamble.” And, as God is my 
witness, I have kept these three vows to 
this hour.—Central Christian Advocate.

“RABBIT LIP."

e hr DAVID RICE, M. D.

About thirty years ago there was 
standing in one of the northern towns 
of Franklin County, Mass., a little 
dingy, one story, brown school-house, 
such* as was common in those days all 
over the state. It was in a rural dis
trict, and the children who attended the 
village school were those of common 
farmers and mechanics. Among them 
there was a little,boy aged about, twelve 
years, bright, kind-hearted, and intelli
gent, but he had the misfortune to 
l>e greatly disfigured with a hare-lip.

He was the son of a poor man who 
gained a livelihood by working out by 
the dav at anything lie could find to do. 
Little *“ Charlie Hawks” fared haid at 
home indeed. His parents were kind 
to him, but he bad to go miserably clad, 
and sometimes he even went to bed 
hungry. But Charlie was always punc
tual at'sehool, and there was notascholar 
in his class ahead of him in any study. 
There were some roguish, and even bad 
boys in school who, in order to “ have 
fun," as they called it, would make 
game of anything and everything that 
came in their way. Now Charlie, with 
bis cleft lip aud imperfect palate, could 
not speak plainly ; and these bad boys 
often made him the object of their ridi
cule and rough sport.

One day, when the boys were all at 
I Ay in the yard, they saw Charlie com
ing. He was just a little ;ate, and he 
came clumping along in bis big boots, 
worn pantaloons, and rimless hat, his 
face flushed, and his whole appearance 
rather “thinning," a*> the boys ail de
clared. “ Halloo ! Rabbit ; how are 
the ‘ old ones ?' ” shouted one of the 
bovs. “ Split upper lip and a high toe 
nail;” shouted auothor. “Is not his 
mouth a beauty ?” “ It looks just like a 
cuttle-fish with one of the legs off, said 
a fourth. “ Let’s hear you whistle, 
Charlie ; come now, pucker;” said ano
ther of his tormentors. The j>oor boy 
bore this tirade just iis long as possi
ble without replying. Finally, the 
tears came into his eyes, and foiled 
down his cheeks : “ I’m just as God 
made me,” he replied ; “and am not to 
blame for my deformity. Any one of 
you might have been just like me. 
When ou la ugh at me, you laugh at 
God, who is the author of us all.

“ Now, look here, boys. Next week 
I am going to Boston to the hospital. 
Colonel Green has given us the money 
to pay my fare. I am going to have 
my lip operated upon ; and if it suc
ceeds, I hojx.* I may look as well as 
other boys. I have got to be laid down 
on a table aud have my lip cut by the 
surgeons^ and sewed together- with 
needles. If 1 am cured and look like 
other folks, then you won’t laugh at 
me, will you ?”

All the boys stood still, and listened 
w:th wondering ey<?s. The hearts of 
the worst of them relented. Tears act
ually stood in “ Old Bruisery’ eves as 
Charlie told his'story.

“But you ain’t going 16 Bosting with 
them arc old boots*/be you?” slid 
Bruiser. “ And with such a nobby hat,” 
said another. “ And with them par
ticular holey pantaloons ;” said a third.

“ I suppose I must." answered Char
lie ; “ for father cannot afford to buv me 
new clothes.”

“ Look here, boys,” said Bruiser ; 
“there will be a meetiu’ at the school- 
hus to-night, and all hands is invited 
to be present. A full meetiu’ is requested. 
Early candle-light, and plenty of tin in 
jour wallets. That’s the pogrom.” 
(Bruiser did not use very good gram
mar.)

Charlie's story bad softened every

wicked and bad heart in the district. 
Tbeidea that he mo«t He en ftable and 
have the doctors cut hie with knives 
and sew him with needle*, and he wil
lingly submit so as to look like other 
boys, and escape their ridjpufe, awak
ened all the better elements of the& 
natures.

Evening came, and the little school- 
house in R. was well fitted ; not only by 
school children, but by others who had 
heard of little Charlie’s case.

“Bruiser” called the meeting to order. 
“ Gentlemen," said he» “ we are conglo
merated here to-night for the purpose 
of ‘ biz.’ And that biz iz that Charlie 
Hawks is going to Bosting to be sur- 
gerized by the doctors; to have his 
mouth cade perpendicular, like com
mon folks, and it^will hurt awful I tell 
ye. Now, them Bosting people are a 
kind of proud, stuck up, nobby sort of 
folks ; and if Charlie goes down there 
with his present filin’ s on, he won’t ap
pear respectable like; and they will 
think us folks up this way is nothing 
but heathens and beggars. Now I pro
pose we start a ’scription paper, and 
raise ‘ the needful’ to get a new suit of 
clothes.”

“ I second the motion replied one 
of the other.

“ All in favor hold up hands.” “ It’s 
a vote.” And so the measure was car
ried. A paper was accordingly drawn 
up in due form, and in less than an 
hour a sufficient sum was subscribed to 
purchase a complete outfit for little 
Charlie. The -next day, after school, 
Bruiser, who was “chairman of the 
committee,” took Charlie to a clothing 
store, and fitted him with a new suit of 
clothing from ‘ top to toe,’ not omitting 
even a pair of boots. “ There sir,” said 
Bruiser, “ this wilt pay you, for what 
we boys said to jrou the outer morning ; 
now we are even, ain’t we, Charlie.”

“Even,” replied Charlie, “ I never laid 
up anything against one of you ; espec
ially against you ; for you have got a 
good heart, if you did laugh at me.”

“ We was all in fun'* raid Bruiser ; 
“ but come to think it all over, I guess 
it ain’t quite right to make game of 
anything that a feller is not to blame for.”

Charlie went to Boston. The opera
tion was performed with perfect success, 
and Charlie came home so completely 
restored from his deformity that any 
one would hardly have known that it 
ever existed.

Thirty years have gone by. I have 
watched the life history of little Charlie 
Hawks. He is to-day a prominent 
Methodist clergyman, well known for 
his talents and eloquence as a preacher. 
And more than once in all this tifie he 
has been a presiding elder.—Congregu- 
tionalist.

“LET’S PLAY.”

O the blessed and wise little children, 
What sensible things they say !

When they can’t have the things they 
wish for,

They take others and cry : “ Let’s 
play !”

“ Let’s play ” that the chairs are big 
coaches,

And the sofa a railroad-car,
And that we are all taking journeys,

And travelling ever so far.
“ Let’s play” that this broken old china 

Is a dinner set rare and fine,
And our tin cups filled with water 

Are goblets of milk and wine !
“ Let’s play” every one of our dollies 

Is alive and can go to walk,
And can keep up long conversations 

With us, if we want te talk.

“ Let's play” that we live in a palace,
And that we are the queen» and kings ; 

“ Let'syrtay" wd Wre birds in A tree-top 
And can fly about on wings.

“Let’s play” that we aie school-keepers, 
And grown people come to our school ; 

And then punish them all most soundly 
If they break but a single rule.

O the blessed and wise little children.
What sensible things they say :

And we might be happy as they are,
If we would be happy their way.

What odds twixt not having and having, 
When we have lived out our dav !

Let us borrow the children’s watchword— 
The magical watchword—” Let’s play !”

Whbn Chalmers was in the very zenith 
of his popularity in Glasgow, and crowds 
were gathering every Sabbath round 
liis pulpit, he was walking home one 
evening with a friend, who told him 
of a soul who had been converted 
through the instrumentality of a ser
mon he had preached. Immediately 
the tear-drop glittered in the good 
man’s eve, and his voice faltered a# he 
said : “ That is the best news I have 
beard for long. I was beginning to 
think that I had mistaken the leadings 
of Providence in coming to your city ; 
but this will keep me up.” And how 
manv similar cases might be told ? 
Grumblers come often enough to the 
pastor complaining that they have been 
neglected, or that things are not just 
as they want them to be ; but the peo
ple who are really upheld, comforted, 
and blessed, keep themselves hidden, 
until, too often, with his energies bro
ken, and his spirit crushed, the minister 
gives up in despair. Many an Elijah 
who has fled to the wilderness might 
have kept his post, ifonly thoee wh°in 
he bad strengthened by. lus labor bad 
come to him and encouraged him by 
their affection.
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NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

INTERCOLONIAL

Men’s Heavy (traie Lace Boots,
J* « M « it

“ Elastic “

Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “
“ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S Lvf’S and CHILD’S, which are pax supbxiob to thb 
same OLA8S op Impobted, which we sell ot slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
march 18 102 |Gran ville Street

APRIL LIST OF BOOKS.
ON SALE AT

Methodist Book Room. 

Books at Forty-five Cents.
Sowing in Tears, and Reaping in Joy 
Casper, bj Author of Wide Wide World 
Sybil and Chryssa do
Mr. Rutherford’s Children do 
Warfare and Work, or life’s progress — by Cycly 
Passing Clouds, or Love Conquering Evil “ 
Daybreok, or right triumphant “
Grace Burton, by Emma Marshall 
Mabel Grant, a Highland Story—Ballantyne 
Glen Islo, or the good and joyful thing—Drum

mond * if ’
Bessie at the Seaside—Matthews 
Our School Days—by W S Martin 
Tom Gillies, or the Knofhs he tied and untied—bv 

Mrs George Gladstone
The Dove, and other Bible Stories. Eight Illus

trations—by Harrison Wier—large type 
More a tout Jesus — Peep of Day Series 
Line upon Line do
Lines Left Out do
Peep of Diy do
Lucy Seymour—b»- Mrs Drummond 
The Children of Blackberry Hollow.
Three I ndiatrHeroes,—Carey, Lawrence, Haveleck 
Christian Work for Gentle Hands : on Female 

Agency in the Church of God 
Joseph and his brethren—Twcedie 
Bible Stories for Little Children 
History of the Gravelyn Family—by L N 

j Silver Sands or Pennie’s Romance, Krampton 
Lionel St Clair—by L A Moncreitf 
Herbert Percy do
Susy’s Sacrifice—by Author of Nettie’s Mission 
The Little preacher—by Author of Steps Heaven

ward
Kenneth Forbes, or Fourteen wavs of Studying the 

Bible
The Boy’s own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 

by Jacob Abbot
Chamber’s Pocket Miscellany, 12 Vols—Sold sepa

rately
Letters from Palmyra, Letters of Lucius M Piso to 

his friend Marcus Curtins at Rome 
Julian, or scenes in Judea 
Mungo Park’s Travels
Under the Microscope, or thou shall call Me thy 

Filler
Humming Birds, by Mary and Elijabeth Kirby
Lessons from Rose Hill
Alice Devlin, or Choose Wisely
Alfred and his Mother, or Seeking the Kingdom
At Home or Abroad, Uncle William’s Adventures
The Boy makes the man
Brother Reginald’s Golden Secret
Wings and stings, a tale for the young—A L Q E
The Sea and the Savages
The Tract Magazine '

Books at Sixty Cents-
Autobiography of J. B. Goug.-,
-Juvenile Tales— by M J Hrdntosb
Evenings at Donaldson’s Mauoi, do 
Cherrie Stones, or force of Conscience—Adams 
Parents and Chi’dren : St Dries for Children—by 

Madame DeWitt 
Quiet thoughts for Quiet Hours 
Lives of Christian Gentlewomen—by Miss Bright- 

well
Queens May : or Stories for Village Girls 
Dr Kane, the Arctic Hero—for Boys by M. Jone 
Quadrupeds, what they are and where found—Capt. 

Reid
Favourite Narratives of the Christian Household— 

contains 8 stories, Dairyman’s Daughter, Shep
herd of Salisbury Plains, Ac 

Mr Rutherford's Children—Miss Wetherell 
Picture Lessons by the Divine Teachers—Dr. Gran 
Standard Bearer, a Story of the Fourth Century— ‘ 

bv Ellen Palmer 7'|!
The Blade ami the Ear, for Young Men 
The Indian Boy—Rev. H. C Adams 
Bible Palm Trees, or Christian Life Illustrated—S 

G Philips 
Little Susy’s Six Birthdays

“ Teachets—by the Autho- of Step
ping Heavenward—large type and II lost rated. 

Mossdale, a Tale
Maud Linden, or work for Jesus—by Li lieM ont 

fort
Alice Stanley and other Stories—by Mrs. Hall 
What is her name—by Dr Eldersheim 
Birds and Bird Life—45 chapters—by different emi

nent Naturalists
FanisHollows—by toe Author of Jessica’s first 

Prayer
Life of Rev. F. Tackaberry, with notices of Metho

dism in Iraland 
Ruined Cities ofBible Lands—
Jacqueline, a story of the Reformation in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in far off Lands—Central

Books at Seventy-five Cents.
The Captives— Emma Leslie
Hay-lop Grange do
Arthur’s Victory—Ward
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of Yarmouth, a 

story of a useful Life 
Lighthouses and Lightships 
The Grey House on the Hill
Original Fables and Sketches from the “ Leisure ! 

Hour"
Living in Earnest—for Young Men I
Climbing, s Manual for the Young 
Temple Tombs and Monuments of Ancient Greece 

and Rome
The Land of the Nile, Or Egypt Past aud Present 
The Gold seeker and other Tales, from “ Chamber’s 

Journal
The Minister’s Family
Child Life. Illustrated
Venice, Its History and Monuments
The Buried Cities of Campania
Sermons for Children—Pearce
Shades and Echoes of Old London
Christian Character
The Heavens and the harth. a handbook of As

tronomy,—By Thomas Milner, x.a., F.R.G.J 
Little Threads, for the Young, by the author of 

stepping Heavenward.
What is Her Name—Dr.Eldersheim 
Little Elsie’s Summer at Malvern 
Vicar ot Wakefield 
The Mother's Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated. .....................
Pilgrims Progress. Good type and colored illus

trations , . , _ _
Tried but True Wlugs and stings—A L O E
The Children of Lone Ago 
Useful Plants Described and Illuminated 
My Dog Watch
Old friends with New Faces—A L O E 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—-from Chambers 

Journal
Olden Steriee—Chambers Journal 
Pleasant Path* for Little Feet—Rev Jos Collier 
The Object at Life . „ „ .
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Painted 

Bird
Earthquake* and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by Mm H BStowe.

Tke Stolen children—Bleby 
Champions of the Reformation.
The Martyr Missionary, or Five Years in China— 

Bushe
The History of Two Murderer 
Pleasant Hours with the Bible 
Woodleigh's House, or the Happy Holiday 
The two Vocations, by the author of Schonberg- 

Cotta

Books at Ninety Cents.
D’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation, abridged 

by the original translator.
Above Rubies—Mrs. Brightwell
Our Children, Hew to Rear and Train Them
Pilgrim’s Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert
Valentin—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley
Out of Doors, Games for the Playground
Within Doors, Fireside Games
The World's Birthday—Prof Gaussen
Work and conflict—Kennedy
The Divine Life do
Stories and Pictures from Church History
Chaistian Manliness
Storv of A Pocket Bible

Books at One Dollar.
Bound in doth, gilt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod
Problems of Faith—Dr. Dykes .
Life of Thomas Cooper
This Present World—Dr. Arnot
Sunshine in the Kitchen
Missionary Anecdotes—Moister
Lights and Shadows in the Life of King David
Constancia’s Household—Emma Leslie
Whispering Unseen —A L O E
Fairy Kuow-a-bit do
The City of No-cross do
Parliament in the Play-rcom do
The Telescope Astronomy—Hon Mrs Ward
Coming Events—Rev. C J Goodhart
First Heroes of the Cross—Clark
Myra Sherwood’s Cross Pallisy the Potter
Which is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate
Kind Wonte: Kind Echoes
Rivers and Lakes of the Bible
Grecian Stories—Maria Hock
Father’s Coming Home
Willow Brook
The Throne of David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—Adams
The Fortunes of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston
Freeks of the Fells—Ballantyne
Stories for Sunday Reading
Melbourne House
Life in the Red Brigade
Our Australian Colonies
Stories of the Gorrila Country—Du Challlu
Earth and its treasuesr
Bentford Parsonage Doors Outward
Rockboume The Wall in the Desert—Holt
Little Etfie’s Home Tim’s Little Mother
An Eden in England—A L O E 
Who Won—by author of Win and Wfltr 
Imogar, or the Mission of Augustine 
Floss Silverth'.me—Grahme 
Mable Hazards Thoroughfare 
The Wars of the Huguenots—Jlanna 
Benjamin Franklin, gilt edges—Illustrated.
The Man of Business, Cheered and Counselled. 

Considered in Seven aspects by Doctors Alex
ander, Tood, Sprague, Tyng, Ferris, Stearns, 
aud Holland. Uniform Jwith Benj. Franklin. 

The Hunter and Trapper of North America, or 
Romantic Adventures in Feld and Forrest. 
Numerous Illustrations—by Davenport Adams 

House Beautiful, or the Bible Museum — ALOE 
Young Man’s Counsellor — Wise 
Young Woman’s do do

SPRING* ^

“ARRANGEMENTS?
ON and alter MONDAY. 3rd APRIL, 

Trains will run as follows
Day Express Trains

Will leave Halifax for St. John at 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at

8.00
8.00

a.m.
Night Express Trains,

With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 5.30p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 7.35 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Will leave Pictou fob Tbubo at 3.10 
p.m. and Tbubo fob Pictou at 11.00 a.m. 
St. John fob Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 
fob St. John at 7.00 a.m. Point du 
Chene fob Painsec at 11.35 a.m„ and 
3.15 p.m., Painsec for Point du Chene 
at 12.30 p.m., and4 .05 p.m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax for Truro and 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m., and 1.45 p.m. and 
Pictou fob Truro and Halifax at 6.30
а. m., Truro fob Painsic and Moncton 
at 7.00 p.m., and Moncton foe Painsec 
and Tbubo at 5.30 p.m. Point du 
Chene fob St. John at 6.45 a.m., and St 
John fob Point du Chene at 10.45 &.m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton fob Mibamichi, 
Campbellton and Way Station at 12.15 
p.m , and Campbellton fob Moncton at
б. 20 a.m„ connecting with Trains to and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connecting see 
small Time Tables.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Rxilwat Oftice,
Moncton, 8th April, 1876.1

GOSPEL SONGS by P.P. Bliss
For Sunday-schools, Prayer-Meetings and Devotion 

al Exercises.
This unrivaled collection, contains “Hold the 

Fort ” •« Hallelujah ’’ “ Tis Done,” “Almost Persua
ded,” “ Ninety and Nine,” “ More to Follow," “Only 
an Armour Bearer," together with all of Mr. Bliss's 
late and popular melodies. Price *30 per 100copies : 
by mai), S3 cents. For sale at all Bookstores, or can 
l>e procured of the Publishers,

We keep on hand about Twenty différ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

$10 UP TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to the 
“W BBSTB R,” 

which has become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,
and makes but little noise when used.

JOHN CHURCH & Co.,

THE

Ciscixxxti, O

“MOODY &SANKEY SONG BOOK*
everywhere. 

Boards.
Every family should 

830 per 100 copies ; by
Is now used 
have it. Price, in 
mail, 35 cents.

Either Books sent by mail on receipt of price.
JOHN CHURCH & Co., Ciscisxxn, O

The CHOICE.
For Singing Schools and CONCERTS.

By McGranalian and Case.
Wide-Awake Book for Wide-Awake Teachers- 

Contains a novel elementary course, and a Grand 
Collection of Music. The Choice is the work of ex 
perience#! men, an<l is the most successful! Couven- 
lion Book in the field. Price $7.50 a dozen; by 
mail 75 cents. Published by

J0H2Î C3ÏÏBCH & Co.,
Sept Sly*

, It is ailnptcd for all kinds of work, both lien! 
■and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
. and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (off the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date of sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chanee will lie given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sole Ag.i'U for New Bruits wick, Nova Scotfa, P." E
Island and Newfoundland. Oe'8 76

Provincial Building Society.

Office—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

Cincinnati, C.

'1C STl'DE^TS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL
FOR THE

The only wsrk in whici» explanaliee» 
m<‘ "im: of t»:c ttuiurv au.! coiupc*» 

of ti»r Hlwpw. and of the
lHiionrr of comMuiog fbrus.

«UCH A. CLARKE,
I eof.'ssoe ok Mrsic ax:> Habmoxt tx the Uxi- 

vKasrrr or I-exs^ilvam.v 
asti ACT::on ok

“CUukc'A AV-r J/./.W for the piano- Fwrtr."

Just issued. Sent by mail, price 82.50,
, « |J/ II nS‘J Chrmlnut Street,iPP. <%, VJdlkrr re.lla PIphln,

DECAXiCOSLANIE, 
Tssaanur nerrena,«ma 

► » KW, gOrlmsfiSI IhHkiIom le IMs —W 
e4 Seetaw ert, mmtjtm HI «* It cw.

----------- • fûu£e* 'j•uiJtïtu tim WAffOfSO:g»*—a—afiin pmMX't-w smelts*
• Wise. Sri**,. In fort’

MONET
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of 860 each, maturing in four yean, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the Society gives to it* Depositors and Shareholdeis 
increase,! security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Sterttart,.

President. May 25.

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for Hew York Fashions
April 1, 1876.


